Renovation of Fowler Field

Friends of Maynard Soccer
New Soccer Field in Maynard

Friends of Maynard Soccer (FOMS) is a 501(c)(3) organization that is looking to renovate Fowler Field. Friends of Maynard Soccer's mission is to provide support and advocacy for the Maynard soccer program in their pursuit of excellence both on and off the field.
Statistics

Some of the basic demographics include:

➔ **Maynard Youth Soccer**
Currently 350 active participants. The largest youth sports organization in Maynard.

➔ **Visiting Towns**
Maynard will draw visiting towns and throughout the Spring and Fall seasons see an additional 500 players and their families.

➔ **Maynard High School Soccer**
Both Boys and Girls Varsity, JV & Middle School Teams use Fowler Field for practices, adding another 120 players.
Where we started... 3 Years Ago

- Fowler Field was in disrepair
- Minimal maintenance left us with a field with only 1 inch of loam (6+ recommended)
- No irrigation or water source near the field
- pH was measured at 4 (minimum for grass growth is 6 to 8.5)
- Field did not drain due to incorrect grade
- Soil did not contain sufficient nutrients to promote grass growth
Current Field
What people are saying

“I’ve developed shin splints and sore ankles by practicing everyday on Fowler.”
Current Varsity Girls Player

“The current field is embarrassing and we need a better field to represent our program.”
Current MYS Coach

“Maynard has such a fantastic soccer program and our kids deserve better.”
Current Maynard Parent

Please consider a corporate sponsorship and help change the game for Maynard Soccer
Desired State (With a little help from you)
Initial Capital Investment Costs:

Total field re-construction with sustaining irrigation:

- Engineering, Bid docs, permitting, etc: $27,500
- Roto-till, Re-grade, fine grade: $41,230
- Core drill full field area: $43,000
- 3” sand fill: $69,676
- 6” top loam: $26,000
- Erosion control: $12,750
- Seed: $38,222

Sub-Total: $258,378

- Irrigation (Add Alternate): $150,000

Total: $408,378

- Contingency (20% of construction): $49,176

Total if contingency needed: $457,554
Current FOMS Financial Picture

Breakdown of source of funds:

CPC $225,000
Town $ 80,000
School $ 30,000
MYS $ 15,000
Businesses $ 17,000
Fundraising $ 11,000

Total $388,000

Total Needed (Est) $457,554

Shortfall ($69,554)
Fundraising Details:

Points scored

- FOMS: 3.4%
- Remaining: 16.9%
- Donations: 10.2%
- MYS: 5.1%
- Corporations: 3.4%
- School: 10.2%
- CPC: 50.8%
Other Potential Needs/Nice to haves for Fowler Field:

- Protective Netting for Woodsides of field
- Irrigation well
- Grading and Irrigation of remainder of Fowler Field outside of footprint (where softball field is)
- Permanent Restrooms
- Fencing to protect field/advertising mechanism
- Funds to supplement Maintenance of fields
Current FOMS Financial Picture – Cont’d

2/1 - Bid package complete, and posted to various websites

2/27 - Receive bids from contractors

3/1 - 3/22 review bids, make decision

4/15 - Weather permitting, start digging?
Site Plan As Bid